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-ijtht to refuse the bonus is that the 
‘ ictonan was not built in this city. For 
s.i months the matter has been hang- 
-ag lire—the company setting Up its 
c.aun and the City Council refusing ‘e 
recognize it. There is in abeyance, 
therefore, the ibonus for eighteen 
mouths. The company has taken legal 
proceedings Hn the hope of forcing the 
city to pay the bonus due. The City 
Council is fighting the action, and 
«Mayor Barnard expresses his intention 
of continuing that.
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NOTES FROM ROSSLAND.

Rossland, Dec. 9.—There -were ru- 
today that the large con- 

g2®5»Land cyanide {vient of the 
Rossland Power Company at Trail, was 
closing down. Enquiry whs made at 
oV.a vfflce of the company in this city 
and it was ascertained that the rumors 
were tree. The night shift was laid 
off on Tuesday, and the other shift will 
be dispensed with next week. It was 
further ascertained that the reasons 
tor the temporary cessation of opera
tions were substantially as follows :

The mill of the Rossland Power Com- 
pany has now been engaged for several 
weeks in its trial run. The process 
comprises the two standard operations 
? i.iCoarse concentration on jigs and 
tables, and cyanide treatment of the 
tailings. These tailings, all. below a 
?““rt.er °f?n inch in size, are pulver- 
ized m Chilian mills to about 60 mesh 
for this purpose, 
developed the fa

_ _J Jt '§* U_______ ■ ! interior defences of both forts are the
nalifl I O nfllifl aame as WW o» •North TOeekwlaiil
■ IUIIVI ■ U ■ IOIIU mountain, but the east Bihlung fort is

the largest and strongest of the three 
forts. It has upper and lower levels. 
The lower levels were the scene of the 
most awful struggle, which lasted from 
10 o’clock until midnight.

Under cover of daÿkness, the Japa
nese poured over the ramparts and 
furiously attacked the first section of 
the bomb-proofs; the defenders receiv
ed them with bayonets and dynamite 
grenades, while machine guns on the 
upper levels poured forth a deadly hail. 
Tne struggle was absolutely band-to- 
haud. The defenders of the greatest 
part of the bomb-proofs on the loyer 
levels of the fort were annihilated and 
the sections and cross-sections of rae 
bomb-proofs were piled with corpses.

The Japanese gained practically the 
whole of the lower section of the fort, 
but were mowed down by the machine 
guns and rifles when they attempted to 
assault the higher levels. For an hour 
before midnight the Japanese artillery 
shelled the higher levels, while the Rus
sian guns shelled the lower levels. A 
similar struggle progressed in the west 
liihlunç forts. At 11 o’clock the Japa- 

tried to push a force up the gorge 
between the east Rihlung fort and 
Hachimakijim to assist the assaulters 
against the supporting fort of the Snng- 
shu mountain, but again and again this 
force wtas repulsed by the Russians be
hind the works and by the guns on 
the ridge behind the forts.

At midnight the column attacking the 
supporting forts of Sungshu mountain 
was compelled to retire, having lost 
half the force. The struggle in the 
two forts was continued until dawn, 
when the assaulters retired to the 
tienches established inside the parapet 
walls, which they now occupy.

The fighting of the afternoon and 
mght was the most desperate and 
sanguinary since the siege began. The 
opposing forces were so close together 
that only the fort walls or a few yards 
of level ground separated them. The 
struggle, from start to finish, was at 
close quarters, with bayonets and 
grenades and rifles used as clubs. The 
ferocity of the attacking Japanese 
equalled by the defending R , 
who died at their posts everywhere 
fighting till they drew their last'breath! 
At daylight on November 27th quiet 
reigned and the silence during the day 
was broken only by occasional cannon 
and desultory rifle fire at points along 
the fortified ridge, where the forees 
riflel snfflcient!y far apart to use their

m better betore the world today than she 
has done for many years past. I do 
not want to claim all the credit for the 
improved etate of affairs for the gov
ernment and its supporters, because I 
realize that the work of the opposition 
is not to be overlooked. But we must 
not rest satisfied with the more satis
factory condition of the treasury. We 
must keep pace with the growing times 
in Canada as far as is consistent with 

financial resources. (Hear, hear.) 
1 recognize that this is not the time 
or place to propound the government’s 
policy, but you may be interested when 
I tell you that I hope to have the 
privilege to submit to the legislature 
next session a policy which will bring 
about rapid development in every direc
tion. We do not propose to shirk our 
responsibilities, but to go ahead in the 
faith that this country can stand a 
policy which will be bold, but produc
tive of far-reaching results. All we ask 
of the people is that they will care
fully weigh these matters in their minds 
without partisan prejudice, and if they 
approve our plans, give us their sup-

Mr. Richard Hall also replied. He 
said that although he sat on the oppo
site side of the house, the premier and 
he were good friends. He realized the 
difficult task that had Confronted Mr. 
McBride on taking office, and congratu
lated him on the fact that his success 
had not changed him in the least.

Mr. C. E. Redfern proposed “The 
Army and Navy” in an interesting 
speech, and on the request of the presi
dent, replied to the toast bv singing 
his song, “The Old Pack Mule,” all 
present joining in the chorus.
„ Mr" -,9a11 Proposed “The Mayor and 
'Council.” In reply, Mayor Barnard re
ferred to the important work carried 
ont by the municipality during the year, 
and announced that he would stand 'or 
re-election. This was received with 
henrty applause.
. The other toasts were : “Sister So

cieties, proposed by Mr. J. Robertson; 
"Bench and Bar,” proposed by Mr. 
Shakespeare; “The Press.” proposed 
by the secretary, Mr. A. Graham, and 
The Ladies,” by Mr. Helmeken.

The gathering broke up at an early 
hour this morning.
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^Âe9üdMe-te
of America, tonight formed a union 

here. A local of the Western Federa
tion of Miners has been in existence for 
two years, so, that the men are now 
divided between two bodies. The great 
majority have, however, seceded from 
the western federation, and it is ex
pected that the mine workers will ab
sorb all the men ultimately without 
friction. Gibson’s success marks an
other step in the mine workers’ big 
campaign in thex Pacific Northwest, of 
which the object is the organization of 
all the miners from Montana to Van
couver Island.
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These test runs maria 
, fact that the coarse con

centrates, although of excellent qual- 
ity, were surprisingly low in grade; 
and under the smelter rates prevailing 
yielded little return.* The reason for 
this was found to be that the finely 
disseminated snlpfourides remaining
with the jig tailings were of very much „ , ,

HEARST AXDMcOLELLAN. Ttt ^ COD‘ain- rt A^ToT ^

New York, Dee. 9.—Counsel for W. „.T!li8 unexpected peculiarity of the Tientsin, Dec. 9.—(Probably held at 
R. Hearst today asked Justice Dickey “e impoverished the coanœ concentrates headquarters for censorship )
romporary^unetiorobtoin^1^6 & Tha ^neral assault on Port Arthur,
days ago restricting Mayor McClellan ^us making its operation impos- whlch began at noon November 26th, is
and Comptroller Groute from paying bas, therefore, become neces- still in progress. First an attempt
the disputed bills for city lighting for to add a plant of concentrating mn^A ** .onfnrtt ...
1903. The amount of the bills is about taHes sufficient to treat the pulverized „ , ® *d ,c pture th forts at Blhlung 
$4,1)00,000, of which Mr. Héarst claims product from the Chilian mills before S?® Kleekwan mountains oy enveloping 
that $1,250,000 ougnt not to oe paid. !t 8°es to the cyanide plant, and thus tae ci^ from the east. A strong force 
Counsel for Mr. Hearst declared that €xtract its rich sulphide contents. was then pushed up and attacked the 
the public lighting situation in. New It will require several months to se- ?“PPOrtlng. f?rt ™ the rear of west Rih- 
\ork city today was worse than any- cure and install this plant, together “ïlf,,mountain.
tiling since the Tweed scandal. Conn- with some additions to the slime settled Y Tbe attempt failed after furious fight- 
sel for Mr. Hearst contended that facilities which have been found de- tng’ ™ , h la8ted from noon of Novem- 
Comptroller Groute had agreed to pay sirahle. It has, therefore, been decided , r.26ti? nnt>l after dawn of the fol- 
the disputed bills in full, and that the to suspend operations until these im- low}n8 day without cessation. The as- 
bills were exorbitant and constituted provements have been made and the 8ault began m the early morning with 
illegal waste and that the payment smelting rates for. concentrate» have a fcr?merra°na bombardment of the forts 
snould bo restrained until the case been determined. /• on the western half of the eastern for-
sliould be received. Counsel for Mayor ------------------ o_________ __ tified ridge by a battery on the crest
McClellan protested against the bring- / NAN PATTERSON °* a rid«e* For hours the whole west
ing of the mayor into the case, con- -------- ©rn half of the fortified ridge was de
tending that neither fraud or bad faith , New York, Dec. 9.—The testimony of lu?ed. with beajy shells. At noon the 
on his part had been shown. Counsel half a dozen witnesses who today were Pnn«pa'l line of fortifications was a 
for Comptroller Groute declared that examined at the trial of Nan Patterson Perfect hell of bursting shells and the 
Mr. Groute had tried to prevent the for the murder of “Caesar” Young :.t 8T>eetacle was more wonderful than any- 
accumulation of interest by paying the the criminal -branch of the Supreme thmS previously seen, 
bills. Justice Dickey reserved decision court, was substantially the same as The front lines of infantry strongly re- 
and requested bnefs to be submitted that given by the same witnesses at mforced attacked simultaneously along 
December 12. the recent mis-trial. the entire line _ from East Kleekwan
UNITED STATES CONSULATES . “ ° Through the haMcause^by “eT^”’

Secretary Hay’s Estimates Provide for 1^(1139 MUrderCr ronld^be^seen^emlrgl!,g from

Many New Billets. \ of the parallels as well as swarming up
Washington. DecT” 9.—In Secretary lîl CUStOdV ^ ff4 ridgeS 8t half 'lMen differ"

'Hay’s estimates for the diplomatic and M 141 vu‘3l,,uJ Guns blazed from the Russian nosts
p'M' ;Sm|XmtDod â„t- ---------------- ^rmiudTeXrne &&&&

SS* “‘named-*''Alexandria *8 _ ---------------- «ssanitefs weroï^ed lee*

RoiStta IfoS). «badèucàa^î’’ Bruta,h^rderedaKlootc^ man 

»and Obtain One Hundred

heran, Persia, at $3,000 * An increased Dollars. mii*wa7 of the East Kleekwan
allowance of $2.000 for bringing home __________ Japanese paralleled some thir-
criminals is asked; also $50 000 for TÜ yar.?8 of ll.ie Russian trench line
carrying the work of delimiting the 1 (From Saturday’s Daily.) “he men fïïiiîl8 kJ”! Ch/!Sed l^88’
ÜSSFLl nêtnX*7«D recommeirfi'ng W (From Saturday’s Daily.)
the increase for the minister to xl neighborhood of ‘flute8 inlet™ that the^^tre0che?h‘canrorO,^TSth1"Xy reach®d The thirty-tourth annual dinner of 
gentma, Sir. Hay submits a letter writ- Kil-na-meet-howya the Nawit’ti Tn‘ nofnt of thé nPt„?g them at the the British uommbia r-ionqer aosjely, 
ten from Buenos Ayres by Mr. Barret dian who killed „„ In" , «the bay0°et' The Russian held at tne Hotei Hriard last evemhi
While minister to that country, saving: there some time aco ln/htn ^!S shrapnel fire made the captured potion proved a most successful function. Some 
“After being here five days and pricing by or riven hfmseîf nn in a,P«rfect hell, while the nfty members of the society and tuen-
a hundred things, from house rent down along with his accomnhe^. i‘i? the® pa’jce’ ^apa°®8e sht'aPn®J Are assisted the cap- friends gathered round the festive 
to a collar, I am convinced that this is a siwash said tOOO?» Âh murder> î?rs ^°,.pa8h Jtast aud west along the board, ana the spirit of good-fellowship
one of the most expensive, if not the “Siwash Jack ’’ ot The assaulters held eighty prevailed in all the spefehes-cveT u
most expensive, capital in the world ” tak^to Aim' bav a^ sTnee rilris bnt‘hf«-fd^h iU J-0?4 of the par‘ tho8e tinged with politics. Two an-

Increases were recommended in the into the htnds Rtthï^ii„f^Ie h,8.fa.*1“18 a''*Is’ but failed to rush the trench line salaries of a large number of consn- h^iVZ^^^'^^W ttt of the PR™Si«

côLkted0 aî°'S^,nrdterS^1,ich he ha8 “achine gnnsr The Japanese buHt îrav 
u dl®ere.nt times in tbit erse walls across the trenches and tried 

üÆrh°°d 04 Nawitti. Nawitti is sit- to cross the hills, bnt failed. At stx
dnn6»re? 006 of lsIani3s of the Gor- P- m- the Japanese were driven back to„, vf ,P:„rr the north 8=d ot Van- the parallels with great loss. ‘°
couver island. At nine o’clock the Japanese again

of, , niurder of the captured the trench and made desperate
ki^^man, as told by Kil-ua-meet’s but unsuccessful efforts to cross the
thtTwo^n iS thaLthe murderer noticed P-ts. The struggle continued until 2 a

Ca^’ Kil-na‘ a- when the Russian again recaptured
™ „ 8„rack, ,F down with a blow from the trench, which was piled with dead

ro6’ and -t5en ?ut her throat from bodies. For over thirty yards between
ear to ear with a hunting knife. He the trenches there was a veritable

c°olly rifled the clothing of the shambles. The last fighting was over
d*®d woman and found $100, which he the slain. TEè first attempt to rush the
appropriated and then decamped. North Kleekwan fort was made from

-meet has always had a bad rep- the Chinese wall in the rear of the fort
eomi°° ■)k’<L has outraged the whole . The Russians sent considerable force
in^with‘\^,Siül?sdo.m8s'. He was liv- -"to a gorge to the east and to the
ing with his brother’s wife when the rear of the fort. During the four or
ponce took him. The murderer 'and his hve furious assaults which the Japa-
aeeomplice were to be examined before ncse. made upon the fort some of ihe
h.l .SS)ate and Indian agent at Alert garrison attempted to evacuate the fort Grace having been said hv Ri«h™ 
bay, and it was expected would be com- over the rear ramparts, but they were Cridge the eomnanv ,,t Bishop
tori‘,ednnf°ïh‘riaJ aud Bent down to Vie- tod upon by the Russian force! in mke of ‘the extent fare providVbv
4r '.a oa the Steamer Tees, which will the gorge ana prevented from retreat- The toast list opened of course with
arnve here on or about the 15th inst. mg. The ramparts were black with “The Kmg/’ proposed bv the
„ The arrest of the murderer and his b°d188- The Japanese second assault in a very8 neat spœch 7and th^ Was
ïf,™®1 a ereat sensation amongst f.amed a foothold in the interior, where followed by “The Çtoeen the Prince u?

at Nawitt'' but much «at- the defences were bomb-proof wiu Wales and .tile Royll Family ” ^he
was expressed that Kii na- ralsed hues of protected trenches in th proposal of the toast of th<f “Pre«i,w ...
at I®st ®nleountered the strong | raar of the fort, and where the ma- of the United States” was allotfprl Sïrt*^Wlil ^ settled- ri'he company, to

a™,?f Canadian law aud was likely to abme Suns swept the front and .walls. Bishop Cridge. Tile right rovel^eml F,! df m01ley tor development, onered
get his deserts. The assaulters attacked this bomb- gentleman dM full justice to his m l®11 par a lar6a block ot stock

II “ .™mar aroiind the northern P™?}, ™azei where the fighting was ject, making some amusing‘admissions ^or.k’ preseilt shareholders lie-
part of the island that one of the vie- hand-to-hand with bayonets aud gren- Mr. Harrison. g ‘admissions lug ottered toe same at par according
time of Kil-na-meet’s murderous instincts a(™ Fhe Japanese lost six guns on an Qf his own inahilitv tn bmon a;*, 10 holding.was a white man, who is said to have entrenched hill called P fort, immedi- tmctmns of politiS parfit P H? d!,J K C- . «■ Strong, of San Francisco 
disa-'-eared mysterionsiy last year from a.(ely to, the west, in an endeavor to uot qmte SUlP he“ salrt ‘ whetlSl brought suit to restrain the v "
the camp of a surveying party then car- 8ll.euce the fire of the Maxim guns, but Roosevelt was a îï°m under the market value
mng out some work in that quarter, ^ed. At 3 a m. the Japanese estab- hi^ila of t e Mr; ^Phillips, counsel for the S

of the unfortunate man could Jlshed a trench line within the ramparts tween a Liberal and si ( ’onîwvS6wifé Slty shareholders, represented by Mr 
ever be found. Even his name has been ”h,ch were held. The first section of yery vîgué The bishop ron^bfdeH with ?r0Dg’ 5aid hehad a client who would 
forgotten so completely has he been ob- the, ma2e of bomb-proofs were smashed In earolst enuncist on pfTu m1fd, l b,uy tue ®bares at $700 each. It was 
h fera ted. It is-strongly suspected that ^,d Jfiled 7lth the bodies of the dead, warfare would pass from ril-illLitiln £ ?ated ,tbat the managing director
the Indian now in the hands of the law Au adtempt to rush the interior of the aud that the twl great empires ‘th£ bad bought shares October 2nd for ____

Henry Moffat, of Alexandria, Cariboo bad something to do with the disappear- tort fajled, but portions of the fort British Empire and fhe 5!“*e^h- These questions will be Frenchman Who . ,district, to be a license commissioner tor *“<•? of the white man. So far he has !ver,e temporarily occupied. The de- won d be Thè chllf threshed out next Tuesday. nrenchman Who Smacked General An-
the Barkervllle license district, In the place made no confession to that effect ai- feuders were annihilated. stitntiop of 8 ln thf su,b" J- Davidson is to be brought to V»n dre 8 Face Asphyiated.
or William Albert Johnston, deceased. though he has been in a blesHti mold Meanwhile a strong force of Japa- lettkm^nt of ™.tha couver Friday right? He* has Wn P„ri« o "TT e .
v>Cn«»8tatble),Piem ,To'lalld' ot 150-Mlle Since he was taken prisoner. ne5e, attempted to pierce that line of Th " natla difficulties, arrested on suspicion of being connect- tionllS Syvîîon’ .tbe Na*

b it cbletucense Inspector for The story of the crime for, which the works east of the fort, but failed. ■ T.he Hon. Abraham smith respond'd ed with the train robbery at Who! i Une? dltP!£ whose action m.strik- 
Mr. Paterson considers that it the nmce1S1fMpe d,atrlct’ ^ the provincial police have been on this Another attempt was made to pierce *V8 U8aal Ie*°S“^* style, remarking nock, September 9th. He has been )üf ’‘lï^er\jAndre« m îha Cham-

■romors are true as to the proposro Wülto Hm tt^d ôf the eit. wretch’s track for some wSback, has tbe Principal line of fortifications sur- ™ tbe ■ a™aLhv between the peo- in jail at Bellingham since X hM- M to 4tb- which
chafes in the transportation «range-, Vancouver, J. P„ to be a seketor of £etn '”nblished in the columns of the ™uadmg tbe rear of the eastern part clnlda andUthedMti»h8 Fmliro086 °f °P’ •W!her1 he was arrested f« acting folnd field “te^his W88
ments, that it will be bnt a short time l-rors for the county of Vancouver Colonrtt. of the Fantumg mountain, where, after “nd the British Eprpiro gem suspiciously. He is to be deported to b^TasIhvxintcfi hi /J? °°D’ llav“g
His'il'-I-ÆL a ---------------- înape°sUe8goat‘teÆlhathr^i.ba°1l ‘MnîrTe'f*“Sg^cie^fn6 pF«* d8atb were

nin^lh^^r^by'la^orfh^8^1 ** *~*nt SH°RT' EST* °n ‘he '°Wer K* ~1 XTlctll ‘t,

era. handling them at toeir ^wn district Vancouver City electoral navy «nd the other to the army, are hilated The most desperate fighting British Columbia in a few appropriate Princess accidentally put her foo? ÏZ fiL .eut,ra*>c8. this being
wharves. The result will sombe Sat Charles C. Daley, of Kaslo, to be deputy elvh v h£‘ra the «««test court- took place here. The last effort of the J5e“tflces- through a hole in the floor, severely him evriLth 8 °rder expell,n8
Victoria will be cut off tvom°& tennina! ««l8,trar »£ the Supreme Court at Nelson,' tiifn ^f in Yon8ld«/a- assail It era was made at midnight, as- The toast of "The Senate of Can- brUK’ng her leg. She was helped to Iroused ^nrlrise noQ-.aPPearance
rate and instead will be forced to nay ilSSf re5letli?r °L 4lie CouDtx Court at E "t.-.J?.8. gi^ilar treatment accorded mated by artillery. The Russians ad«, the House of Commons and the » carnage and conveyed to the hotel. m?fie whi?hPhro„.ûli en*luiries were 
n local rate between Vinconver and rac conmü an,deKC erk tbe P«?ce for RnMifll „captured by the fought courageously, engaging the Ja- Provincial Legislative Assembly" was The injury is both painful and severe. S)rt from *the Irinï th.® nn*xpeî‘ed Ie"
Victoria. ana _eo°nt.J' ot Kootenay durlng the ah- f*““lans- Special arrangements have panese With bayonets and grenades at Proposed by Mr. E. Pearson in a brief Victoria was moved closer to Van- sis i.„ ,tbe. cb'tf. police that he

“This would mean th. „ „ , ■ *C^fhert K' T; H.Slmpklns. been made to transport them to Japan, close quarters. Tbe Japanese estab- but clever sneecli. ~ brlef ccnver today When constiumtion ri till- fou5,d dead in his apartments

EHlHHSl tmggs?**Mr. Paterson: °n’ 8ald William W. Poster, of Revelstoke, to be «riser trains whMe tlfe 0Lfl0Ur ’^d gr!5.adeB at 8a5,h °„th5' In tbe ««t as- representatives of British Columbia at PaEy c, Work was practicall> completed y®ars imP"sonment.
In this Vonnection if „„„ s , I commissioner for taking affidavits In the horse flesh twfèe - ELi,1 ra offlacrs set sanlf against the forts, on the eastern uuawu, wnether Liberals or Conserva- Jast Saturday, when the buoyed end

that a rnml? ri VnE,iL™ y be stat(yI Sn£!emt Court for the purpose of acting îrnhrifi ■ k- Dysentery and part of Rihlnng mountain, the Japa- tives, should devote all their enemies “I the cable off Gordon Head
em>?rttflEE?L n1“l t u w«s to the under the Provincial Elections Act in the Elll f ’ th?. .Prisoners say, are very nese failed to gain a foothold, though to advancing the interests1 of tin? Ire? Dacted witli the shore station

by thl C PPRnraaSfl° b.®,pur- R®T®latoke electoral d,etrict- f sIudTv of^re?,8 ‘° tb?u^d weather the r artillery made the interior ri the blue. He expired stlbng disalprorai «veral Vancouverltra
«trams,firp ‘ ComproyR- ‘TM^^sreamri’ The undersigned £5are ritentrin of 1=- IbBalri‘theVpTofXlId mlat! SriN “ 9*0‘h“'8 ®aa,dTOn of b,,r8ting who ^bera'n^ti01 “I™® 01 tÜ® bfCn ri^fh “ C'fy' K?’®

SSSd to a/X to1'keeprii* wT E® I d"P°tKlme8 o'f toif'-p'irrt ^SvUn luce ril'h?? pri“ to »bSS?'* A,8tr0ng ,or8e of JaPa"ese worked is in the^hTncls'ri* ti,e° Con? «« Saturday nex^ ““ P ® P'' “y
report previously made that5 ^ t5»<2 Ln^heran Church of Vancouver, British ate their statements 5 Thev Llp, fr?TH; the parallels in between the .were, inclined to postpone A party of Great Northern railway
R. was looking Jto acquiring a» The purP°8e8 of the corpor- clothed but emaciated Ü y 1 ?rst vM11 and Hachimaijm and en- 'towards securing better terms o^als, including Vice President Louis
can bottom for that trade tll$ °8“?ü purposes of church or- trenched on a bill m efforts to assist the t0fo ^[rftish Columbia. This attitude General i Manager Ward, ar-
terms connected with the" DurchaL^n? able and reltoïon^^mÏÏnï^ mora1’ charIt'--------------- --------- ------- assaulters who were attacking from the A*,,4*®’ ®aid’ unbecoming to any man. here this afternoon by special
the Dolphin was said tn ®f aLleb.and * rear and met with a terrible fire. A / e .Pf68611* government was in office traan 041 an inspection trip. They left
Alaska Steamship Cclnpa^y w^ld <ba?ch are thL ^ere?natt«8 mbslrlbefi®" ANOTHER DENIAL. leadb °î Jfî,panese gaiaed a road- ?fe Liblrals lieW ra“® right,by which fOT ««“tie this evening.

«Muteront.8. 8teamer °D th® Vi— S&g% ^eTMmWM « T.«,ma, Dec. 9.3ihe report that the anT voleiT ^tl?
S^lry®!^?"^»®^^®’ Th®°-' ^«y‘at JhoS thlTara^from^e ££ “Jg**

Great Northern and CRv Councir ont ,------ tbe, <ÆC!2 “Seattle of Assistant Gen- Sf1,from thf fire within the fort. The ™“] rSurat warships from Esqulmali
■lias it that for the right to ran its rara s.m I. and AppeaI will be «ral Traffic Manner J. C. Eden. |waIla were black with assaulters, who ?h d „Sf“fa^. fxPressing a fear that
over the cltv il8 ears te,A « follows: _ ___________________ ' were deluged with shells from the fort “e action might tend to weaken th-
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aiJapanese Entrench Inside the 
Enemy’s Lines In Spite of ' 

Hall of Bullets.

al
Movements of the Bandits Be 

fore and After the Crime 
Traced.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
At a meeting of the Vancouver Board 

of Trade held ou Tuesday evening the 
following interesting debate occurred re
specting the inauguration of the pro
posed steamship line with Mexico:
I Mr. Harvey, agent of Messrs. An
drew Weir & Company, said that the 
steamers to be put on the route would 
'be of 5,000 tons, electric lighted, with 
a s^eed above that required by the gov- 
erument. The service would be monthly. 
He had been somewhat disappointed in 

, finding tnat compartivçly no trade ex
isted. He had expected that some was 
carried on, the developments of which 
could be proceeded with. Mr. Harvey 
suggested that an accredited represen
tative be sent to Mexico in the interests 
of the industries of British Columbia. 
'He was going down himself early in the 
year, when the representative might ac
company him. Mr. Harvey quoted fig
ures of trade done by Canada and the 
Un!ted States with Mexico, to show 
that in 1903 Canada did trade to the 
amount of $262,000, while the United 
ôtâtes did $83,000,000, exports aud im
ports combined, being about half and 
half of each.

Mr. Moody said he had had business 
connections with the western coast of 
Mexico for tne last twenty years. Only 
two short lines now extended across 
•Mexico, but a road was being construct
ed south from Kansas City by Mr. 
Sr’well, which would oneu up one of 
the richest mineial districts in the 
tworld. In this district there would be 
!an enormous demand for coal and coke, 
principally, and lumber. When other 
lines were completed, this demand 
would be increased, and Mr. Moody did 
not see why British Columbia could not 
supply this article. The coal at pres
ent! is imported from West Virginia, 
and he felt quite sure a good business 
could be worked up if favorable rates 
could be secured The lumber in this 
province was the finest in the world, 
and the opportunities excellent. It was 
for these reasons that he and his as
sociates had come here from Texas to 
engage in the business.
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Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—William Whyte, 

second vice president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, was asked last evening 
by a correspondent for the Colonist, 
what truth there was in the statement 
that the Great Northern Railway pro- 

-posed withdrawing from the Victoria- 
Seattle route. Mr Whyte replied: “I 
noticed in the daily papers a statement 
that the Great Northern is to abandon 
'Victoria, and that this company is en
deavoring to buy off the Alaska steam
ship Company's boat plying between 
Seattle/and Victoria. I know nothing 
officially of the Great Northern’s inten
tions, but I might take this opportunity 
to state at the request of the Victoria 
people that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has established an excel
lent service between Victoria aud Se
attle and it is the intention of the com
pany to maintain this first class service. 
It is also the intention of the company 
to continue its car ferry service between 
Victoria and Vancouver in connection 
with the Esquimau and Nanaimo rail
way.”

“You may say for me,” Mr. Whyte 
concluded, “that this company fully ap
preciates the large traffic both in pas
sengers and in freight to be obtained 
lrom Victoria, and in order to give Vic
toria the uccvmmodatidn it is entitled to, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Compainy 
has no intention whatever of reducing in 
any way the character of its service.
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Vf tbDi^te mini,rter Of the interior \1 
Von Plehve, and Sikorifsky, Sason’effV/
?MiC®H WnU1i b® vtri6d on December 
13, and which has been shown tn n x Associated Press, states tha? !,»,!. men 
belonged to a fighting or social révolu? 
tionaries, the object of which was to 
overthrow the autocracy and replace it 
with a republican or socialistic regiine 

circles for the distribution ot 
proclamations among peasants, stir? 
ring up university students, fomenting 
agrarian disturbances, inciting soldiers 
to mutiny, aud also preaching terror 
and the murder of statesmen who sn“ 
tamed the autocracy and took «tens 
to suppress political disturbances whom 
organized. The murders of Sipiaguine 
Von Plehve, the predecessor of the hvo 
minister of the interior, and Bogdanô? 
Yitch, governor-general of Ufa, and the 
attempts on the lives of Prince John 
Obolensky, governor-general of Fin
land, and Pobedouosteff, procurator- 
general of the holy synod, are laid at 
the doors of the fighting organization, 
v„ bi t® document says, condemned 
von Plehve to death soon after his 
.ppointment. The first attémpt on 

* oil Plehve s life was frustrated by the 
«ccidenta explosion of April 13. ,t 
the Hotel Du Nord, by which Poknti- 
loff was blown up with a bomb similar 
to the one that killed Von Plehve.

The indictment reveals in this 
neçtion a scandal in high life, a room 
adjoining the one in the Hotel du Nord 
occupied by Pokatiloff, having been oc
cupied by a naval cadet and a lady of 
noble birth, who, however, escaped 
aeath by 'being at supper at the time.

The execution of Von Plehve’s death 
sentence, the indictment says, was 
then undertaken by Sasoneff, aged 25 
formerly a student at the Moscow Uni
versity and the eon of a merchant at 
B^and bacruel Levi Sikorifskv, 
aged 20, a leather worker of Knislrh, 
m the province of Grodno. The move
ments of both men showed a murder 
was planned for Minister Von Plehve’s 
weekly journey on Thursday to the 
railroad station on the way to Peter- 
hoff to report to the Emperor. Sikorif
sky had previously made two trips to 

Petersburg. On Wednesday, Julv 
-<th, the day betore the murder, lie 
went to Ostroff, having disguised him
self with a cloak of the naval pattern, 
where he left a handbag containing his 
linen and fifteen revolver cartridges.

The morning of the murder, Saso- 
neff and Sikorifsky met on a bridge 
over the canal near the Warsaw station, 
each being armed with an infernal ma
chine, the ingenuity of which is min
utely described. Enclosed in tin was 
explosive magnesial dynamite. The de
tonating apparatus consisted nf glass 
tubes filled with sulphuric acid, the 
glass tubes being attached to 

Freights so arranged that the tubes 
would break whichever way the bomb 
fell. Outside the acid tubes were larger 
tubes filled with chlorate of potash and 
sugar, which would detonate the dyna
mite. Tulbes constructed on exactly the 
same principle were found in Pokati-
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FOUND DEAD.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—James Hollander, 
a commercial traveler of New York, was 
found dead in a room at a small hotel 
here this afternoon. It is supposed that 
he committed suicide with a revolver

Oi
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FALSELY ACCUSED.
. Almost the sole topic of conversa

tion amongst the business men of Vic
toria yesterday was in connection with 
the announcement made by the Colo
nist respecting the new trans- 
portation plane which are matur- 
ing affecting this port. A very large 
numlber of people was at first inclined 
to stigmatize the story as so much “hot 
air, but later iu the day, as the mat
ter was more fully debated, it 
felt that there was “something ’

A Colonist reporter interviewed 
Mr. E. -E. Blackwood, local agent 
of the Alaska Steamship Company, and 
Captain Troup, manager of the coast 
lines of the C. P. R. The former was 
very indignant about the statement 
made by Mr. Paterson. He said that, 
as far as he knew, there was uot the 
slightest grounds for believing that 
any scheme was on foot for the ab
sorption by the C. P. R. of the Vic
toria business of the Alaska Steamship 
Company. He said all the information 
m his possession lead him to believe 
that the “scare” was absolutely un- 
justified. Mr. Blackwood regretted' very 
much that so much prominence had 
been given to Mr. Paterson’s state
ment, as it was calculated to do his 
company harm in connection with the 
operation of its Victoria business.

Thfc Pioneers Chicago^ Dec., 9.—G. N. Perry, the 
former bank president who was accused 
of Betting fire to the American Locomo
tive Works’ plant to obtain the insur- 
ance, was discharged today after a 
jpng hearing in court. In rendering '"s 
decision Justice Foster said: “The one 
strong circumstance against the defeur 
dant is that the fire was discovered 
shortly after he left the plant. The 
principal witnesses against Perry were 
his former employees. The evidence 
shows that they had been conspiring 
against him and his business for 
months. The testimony of witnesses 
like these cannot be given credence.”
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Annual Dinner of the Society 
Held at the Drlard Last 

Night.
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iyThe chairman remarked that Mr. 
Haivey need not be so pessimistic. He 
could remember when there was a boat 
to Victoria tnree times a week and 
once a week to Seattle, with no con
nection with China. There was a hope 
that the trade with Mexico would grow.

Mr. Buscombe thought a representa
tive should be appointed. If trade was 
to be done, they should find out what 
was wanted.

Mr. Murray was of the opinion that 
it was not necessary to send a special 
man down at present. He had faith in 

v the enterprise of their own dealers to 
" find the market there if there was any.

■ Mr. E. E. Evans’ opinion was there 
were very few opportunities for trade 
with Mexico. If our coke was of super
ior quality, a market for it could be 
found in San Francisco without going 
to Mexico. His firm had also investi
gated the demand for fish there, and 
found there was little to do. The de
mand for canned salmon was small, and 
only an inferior brand was wanted. It 
was very easy to get copies of the mani
fests of steamers doing trade with Mex
ico out of San Francisco to see what 
articles are required. It was impossible 
to compete in commodities shipped from 
S.- n Francisco. As to coal, his firm 
represented the Western Fuel Company, 
and it was able to look after its own 
business.

Neither could Mr. Alexander give a 
hopeful view of the markets in Mexico. 
Investigation had been made of the de
mand for lumber, and it was found that 0^ 
only 8,000,00u or '9^000,000 was import- < 
ed, and this mostly by a French com- 
(panv mining at Santa, Rosalia in lower 
California. There was nothing on the 
coast, and inland transportation was by 
means of mules. All the coal and coke 
was brought from Europe, but he did 
not know the reason, some coming from 
Australia. The only return cargoes 
were of ore auJ such things as sharks’ 
fins. etc.

If Australia could send coal, Mr. 
Murray u— not see why British Colum
bia could not, and lie saw no reason 
lumber could not be shipped. He had 
hones, once the service was begun, a 
business wouni be built up.

1 “How do we kuow what they want 
unless somebody goes down to find 
out’” Mr. Buscombe asked.

In response to a query, Mr. Harvey 
‘said the freight on lumber from Van
couver to Mexico on these steamers 
would be about $10, and Mr. Beecher 
Vent on to say that the rate from 
Puget Sound was only $7 or $8. Then 
the Americans had intimate trade con
nections in Mexico, as many of the peo
ple doing business in that country were 
Americans, ne referred to the trip 
made by Mr. E. E. Sheppard on behalf 
of the Dominion government, which re
sulted -in nothing. Mr. Sheppard had 
come to Mr. Beecher’s company, saying 
that business could be done with Peru 
and Chile, when the company had sold 
lumber there for thirty years past. It 
was unfortunate that more adequate in
formation was not obtained before the 
matter was taken up. He was sorry 
to sav tnat t^e last place to which a 
steamship une should be bonused was to 
Mexico. In the shipment of coke, coal 
and lumber ‘British Columbia dealers 
were
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Important Announcements are 
Made by Premier and Mayor 

Barnard.

I can
ASK BIG FEES. “w8,

New York, Dec. 9.—That
charges for services rendered by Henry 

. Taft and David H. Miller, receiv
ers, and several others who had been 
engaged in untangling the affairs of the 
bankrupt farm of D. J. Sully & Com
pany are excessve, is the opinion of 
Maccrane Cox, the special United 
States commissioner appointed by the 
United States District court to take 
testimony on tbe report and accounts 
of the receivers. The commissioner’s 
report, filed today, says that the receiv 

ask for an allowance of $25.000 for 
nouncements of importance were made Îieir., service.s> and that the attorneys 
on this occasion. The premier, the Hon. ask for an allowance
Richard McBride, in the course of a $30,000. 
very happy after-dinner speech, stated 
that the government would present a 
bold and progressive policy to the leg
islature next session, the main feature 
of which, it was hinted, would be rail
way construction. The other interest
ing announcement came from His Wor
ship Mayor Barnard, who said that he 
had decided to « offer himself fpr re- 
election to the mayoralty next / year!
Both announcements were received with 
hearty applause.

president of the society, Mr.
Chas. Hayward, J. P., occupied the 
chair, and the vice-president, Mr. Jas.
A Douglas, was seated at the other 
end of the table. On the president’s 
right were Senator Macdonald, Premier 
McBride and Mayor Barnard; and on 
•his left the Right Rev. Bishop Cridge. 
the Hon. Abraham Smith, Unitdd 
States consul, and Mr. C. E. Redfern
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On Captain Troup being interviewed 
by a Colonist reporter, he said it might 
be stated that it was all nonsense > 

batchi ig
any scheme for the “cornering” of the 
carrying trade of the port of Vic
toria. In connection witfa the state
ment made by Mr. Paterson that the 
C. P. R. had in view the purchase of 
the Victoria business of the Alaska 
Steamship | Company, he had nothin» 
to say. That phase of the question 
would probaibly meet with explanation 
in the proper quarter.

While a majority of the business 
men of the city were inclined to think 
that there was no cause for immedi
ate alarm, the general impression is 
that there is “something in tne wind. ' 

In an interview yesterday Mr. T. W. 
Paterson said :

the

say that the C. P. R. was Pi
lead th*

Britannia Shares 
Are In Demand

Foreshore Leases 
Fishing Purposes
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thaloff’s baggage.

The indictment then describes in de
tail the murder of Von Plehve and h:s 

J coachman, Fillipoff, and also gives the 
official account of the 'wounds inflicted 
upon the minister. Sasoneff was knock-

tn
Minority Shareholders Object 

to Proposed Sale of 
Slock.

theTenders are Called for by Proc 
tarnation In Ihe Provincial 

Gazette.

mat!
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Rued over by the explosion, losing con

sciousness, but recovered later. Saso- 
neff was uot recognized .as the murderer 
uutil he regained .consciousness and 
Hhoiitcd “Long live the fighting organi
zation.” “Down with autocracy.”

Sikorifsky, having ascertained that 
A on Plehve was dead, proceeded to 
Osteroff, wfhere he took a boat, telling 
the boatman to row out near the Bal- 

From Our Own Corresnondenti tlc worbs> 'Therf the battleship Slava
Vancouver Dec X rr, . 'T“s anchored. He threw his bomb into
vantomei uec. 8.—The injunction the river and the boatman thought he 

against the Britannia Copper Company was attempting to blow up the 'Slava, 
selling its shares below, par will hold lthough the boatman was offered ten

, roubles, he put in shore and insisted 
tne upon handing over Sikorifsy to the po

lice. This incident gave rise to the 
report that an attempt had been ma ie 
to destroy the Slava, which the Asso
ciated 'Press denied at the time. The 
whole narrative, in fact, confirms the 
Associated Press statement regarding 
the affair. The bomb was subsequent- 

company fished up. The indictment says that 
Sasoneff and Sikorifsky, after a long 
refusal, confessed, the former to the 
murder aud the latter 
olice.

fleeHoldup Suspect to Be Extradl 
ltd for Trial at Van 

couver.

Number of Minor Appointments 
— Ftw New Companies 

Incorporated.

“The citizens had saidPi. ,. . ----- practically
that they did not want the Victoria 
Terminal. That was the way in which 
the officials of the line regarded the ac
tion of the citizens." Look what the re
sults had been already from this com
peting line coming into the city. The 
U. P. R. had expended large sums, 
which would not otherwise have been 
spent here. The city had been given 
an opportunity to make an amendment 
to the agreement with the Terminal 
company, which would have been a de
cided advantage to the city. After the 
company acquired the Victoria & Sid
ney charter, it asked for six months’ 
extension of time, promising to build 
two steamers, a passenger and a 
freight in return, instead of one, as 
agreed upon. The company also agrees 
m turn for this to relieve the city erf 
the payment of $90,000 in cash. Th* 
was not agreed upon.”

Mr. Paterson also made allusion to ». 
rumor that the G. P. R. was negotiate 
mg for the acquisition of the trade of 
the Alaska Steamship Company, oper
ating between Victoria and Seattle.

“If these rumors are true,” he sail, 
it is a most serious thing for every 

citizen of Victoria to consider. It 
means that the C. P. R. is to be given 
a monopoly of the trade of Victoria.”
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manNotice is given In yesterday’s Issue of 

the provincial Gazette that sealed tenders 
wii* be received up to and Including 
Thursday, December 29. from any person 
who may desire to obtain a lease of fore
shore for salmon fishing purposes, 
tber information can be obtained 
tnans upon which the various sites now 
offered to tender are shown and numbered 
can be seen at the Lands and Works of
fice, Victoria, and at the office of Mr. E. 
J. Skinner, Vancouver. The competition 
will be In the amount of cash bonus of
fered. Each tender must state the num
ber of the site desired and must be ac
companied by a certified check, made pay
able }o the undersigned, to cover the 
amount of the first year’s rental ($100) 
and the amount of bonus tendered. Checks 
will be at once returned to unsuccessful 
tenderers.
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RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.The following appointments are gazet
ted:
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: handicapped. If the Dominion 
government wanted to bonus a steam
ship line,, the boats should run to North 
Ch!iia. No matter whet was the result 
oi the present war, the opening up of 
Manchuria would reveal one of the rich
est countries in the world. Trade con
nections already existed and there Would 
be exchange both ways right from the 
first. He suggested this route to Mr. 
lHarvey.

Mr. Jackson thought Mr. Buscombe’s 
suggestion to send a man was going too 
far ct present, and moved that the mat
ter be referred to the committee on 
trade and commerce to obtain informa
tion. Mr. Buscombe seconded the 
tion. wince carried.

Mr. Russell suggested that if the
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CHILDREN’S HOME BURNT.

, dojinslown, Pa., Dec. 8.-The c
^°.|^0wa»edfrr;edofbyM^yto?

niriri. A number of children for a
lose w*r® mi88mg and thought to be 
lost, but were located later. It is an-
eicapÜd1 ‘hat eyeryoue in the building

. was con- 
. Today 
ed withconvers gov

ernment were approached, it might send 
a representative.

“rerhaps another Sneppard,” was the 
sarcastic remark from another member.

“Will you embody that in your resolu
tion,” the chairman asked Mr. Jackson.

No,” was the repiv, “we have had 
enough of government experts, the less 
we have to do with them the better.”
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ActiKJ TURBINE pTEAMER O. K. rt

Airier”’ Deo. a^The agents of the 
Allan hue at Glasgow deny the star!-
Offert rtla8g<^. D"embeT 5. to tne 
fri? rt* 1 tllvr>evd trlab n;J the Allan 
line steamer Victorian, ti e largest tur-
blae ,va88el Jet built, have been so dis- 
appoint*?K as to raise serions doubts 
among the Clyde shipbuilders as to the 
Lins °‘ nirbmes in the case of large

OFFICE OF AGENT-GENERAL.THOUGHT’S PARENTAL PREDE
CESSOR.

A^'ann Words of Appreciation From a 

B. C. Visitor to London.

.T1
mort
rang. St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.—The opinion 

is expressed in official circles that th 
action of Japan in accepting the invita
tion of President Roosevelt to a second 
conference at The 'Hague was influenced 
by the hope that it might in some way 
pave the way for a restoration of pe$ce

pi a ie In a letter received by Hon. R. F. 
Green from James Anderson, Kaslo, 
there is the following reference to th.* 
office of the agent-general and the work 
of his office which will be interesting 
to readers of the Colonist :

“Before leaving this side I had on 
two occasions seen notices \ i 

some of the papers (particularly the 
Kootenai an) describing the British Co
lumbia office in London as of very lit
tle use to British Columbia generally, 
and I had my mind made up that I 
would make some enquiries on the 
point .myself. I am glad to say that 
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PilesWILL NOT INTERFERE, Tg pro to to , mi out Dr. 
Chases Omtme.it Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

every & itching,

înv2Sîflon8Lbsck if not cured. 00c a box, at 
I SUdealere orKdmanson,Bates Sc Co,Toronto.
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andthe result of my enquiries 

of ihe most prominent mining 
London was strongly in favor of your 
government's office in London, and veryÏm si
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